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Donna was an exceptional MC for my book launch. She
was the most prepared MC I have witnessed, spending
time to read and understand the content, create
captivating questions and deliver all this with
unparalleled humour and engagement. I would highly
recommend her for your next event!'

Dr Alison Young
Author, Strategist, Mentor & Chiropractor
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Certified High Performance Coach, 
Program Developer, Business Mentor

Podcast Host and Speaker

Delivering with creativity,
humour, engagement and fun!

Donna shares valuable and real
business advice that creates
lasting impact for participants to
take their business to the next
level.

Be it start up businesses seeking guidance to get it
right the first time, or established businesses
wanting clarity, strategic direction, growth and
profitability, Donna provides real business insights
and advice to create impact in their business and a
healthy work-life blend.

Having started, grown and sold 3 businesses
herself, as well as supporting many small
businesses across Australia, Donna is passionate
about helping leaders and business owners to step
into their potential and play a bigger game! 

Providing the strategies and high performance
habits to feel confident, empowered and limitless in
their career and truly live their best life.

About Donna

A speaker to inspire, excite and guide your
audience to identify how they can have the

business and life of their dreams.

hello@donnahann.com www.donnahann.com
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Speaking Topics
As a sought-after speaker, Donna focuses on the proven concepts of
high performance habits, authentically connecting with your audience
to support them to take business & personal success to the next level.

BUSINESS CLARITY & PLANNING
TO REACH YOUR POTENTIAL

8 steps to a strategic plan for aligned
professional growth without burnout.
How to reach long-term professional
success while maintaining your well-being
and relationships along the way.
The key elements every leader and
business owner needs to master mindset
confidence and resilience to grow to your
highest potential

Explore high performance concepts to
elevate self leadership skills and amplify
team and business success.
You'll learn the habits and actions that lift
productivity, amplify courage and grow
mindset resilience.
Empowering you to step beyond your
comfort zone and feel more energised,
engaged and fulfilled when playing the
long-game of business!

EXPAND YOUR IMPACT AS
YOUR BEST SELF

KEYNOTE TALK
Donna shares her relatable story of how she went from
surviving to thriving. After realising she was sinking in
business burnout, with her marriage in tatters, Donna was
at the brink of closing the doors to her business multi-6
figure business, until she decided to own her journey, take
control and reshape her business and lifestyle in a whole
new direction! 

During the presentation, Donna will share how to take hold
of your career and business direction and create a values
centred business and lifestyle. Donna will inspire your
audience to step up and create real change, follow their
passion and do things they may have never thought
possible!  

hello@donnahann.com www.donnahann.com



Emcee Services
With Donna as your Emcee,
you can be assured that your
event will have a
professional, fun and
engaging atmosphere! 

Donna is known for being
easy to work with,
exceptionally organised and
skilled at connecting with the
audience and creating
positive energy in the space!  

Donna likes to serve you and your guests
both on and off the stage. Before the
event, Donna will work with you to
understand the intentions and vision for
the event and tailor her presentation to
suit the theme and/or desired outcomes.

Donna will spend time with your guests
after her session to connect and answer
questions as well as providing additional
applicable resources to your delegates to
ensure that impact of the presentation lasts
much longer than the day.

Donna’s goal is to provide both you and
your event guests with an experience that
is memorable, inspiring and provides a
massive return on investment.

Beyond the Stage
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I would absolutely book Donna again! If you’re looking for an emcee
or speaker for your next event, you’re mad if you don’t book her in.
I was looking for someone that could captivate the audience with her
knowledge and present powerful information, Donna did this plus more. I
got an amazing vibe from the moment I met Donna and she was
professional from the start to the end of the event.

Meticulously prepared, professional and engaging
The Australian Children’s Activity Association has worked with Donna
now on multiple occasions, presenting both online and at conference in
person. As always, Donna was meticulously prepared, had a
professional appealing slide deck, covered the topic with full range and
plenty of depth. Donna’s expertise and highly personable manner
ensures that Q&A is most engaging

Lydia Sorrensen - Event Coordinator
Gladstone Women’s Health Centre

Donna is a mastermind when it comes to organising, time
management & is an incredible workshop presenter!
Her ability to simplify strategies for the everyday professional business
woman to implement with ease, is inspiring and refreshing!

Beck Smith - Event Coordinator and Owner 
Beam Magazine & Beam in Business

Ross Gage - Director
Australian Children’s Activity Association

In order to ensure that Donna can deliver the most
impactful keynote or workshop presentation possible
there are some key things that she’ll need:

Wireless lapel microphone where possible. Donna likes
to walk and engage with her audience so a wireless mic
will provide the best result 

1.

Projector, laptop with her presentation & clicker
(Donna can provide laptop & clicker if required)

2.

If the session is a workshop then a flipchart, pens or a
whiteboard may be required

3.

Water on a speaker's table for all types of events 4.
Please let Donna know if the room will be set up in
lecture, classroom or cabaret style

5.

Audio/ Visual Requirements
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If you're looking for a high energy, inspirational and passionate
speaker, then you've found the speaker you've been looking for.

Contact Donna to chat about your event and book her as your speaker

hello@donnahann.com
0433 598 815

www.donnahann.com
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Donna’s presentations are clear, concise and inspirational.
I've attended a couple of events that Donna has presented at
and I always find Donna to be warm, friendly and welcoming!  
Always easy to follow, light hearted and fun!
Lisa Plumridge - Business Owner
Lisa Plumridge Mother Daughter Coach


